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American Anthracite,I COALHORSE FLESH AND BLACK 
BREAD IS A STAPLE DIET

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReservГ7І J - Old Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. <a W. F. STARR. Ltd.

49 8MYTHE ST.,

Prices LowX I NEWS OF SPORT ♦1

11 ♦ 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Everybody Who Eats BreadAn English Correspondent Describes His Visit to the Poor
Quarter ot Berlin.EDMONTON HOCKEY TEAM 

HAS BEEH DISBANDED
SAYS MOORE WILL BE

CHAMPION SOME DAY
EASTERN BALL SCHEDULE 

OPENS ON APRIL 22
hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven to 
the home. Insist on yom baker wrapping his Bread in;

Eddy’s Bread Wrappers чBread used to be cheaper iiiDuring the height of the election i rye. 
campaign the London Daily Chronicle Germany, but those days have gone, 
sent a staff correspondent to Berlin i for the excessive tax on food supplie 
to look into tiie horse flesh and black as exacted by a Protectionist country 
bread (Hot, which figured so prom'in- I has caused a rise in the price of wheat 
ently -in campaign oratory. The story j arid rye. 
of Ids investigations makes interesting 
reading. He writes :

Long live protection — and horse 
flesh!

It was on a wretchedly grey and un
inviting Berlin winter day that I went 
down .flïe Steinmetz Strasse in a poor
er quarter of the city in search of a 
well known and esteemed horse butch
er. A prominent sign, “Ross Fieisch”
(horse flesh) struck my eye, and I 
entered a dingy, small, and evil smell
ing den with rows of cured, half cured, _ .<■ , -y- ,k
and uncured, sausages hiding the ceil- £ndigestiop, GftS 4UU xleart* 
ing from View. On: wooden blocks such
as butchers use, were legs of—not mut- bum Go and YOU Гвві
ton or beef# ■ but some old mare, and
the carcass of- a Tilly, its flesh of an TV-,- :n P;ve Minutes :
indigo red, was hooked up on the wall *>Пв Ш ,1V® f S A
to the right.. The steach was. over- y -------- ... -
powering, I felt aslthough I.,would
have to rush out into the air, but I was тахг-гь ATT, SUCH MISERY there in that den to study the benefits tU-'-*-'
o,f protection and tariff reform, and so, j.-, ■ » •» ““
taking out a handkerchief, I - waited, if you ha8> lAne „iDlepèlwln handy- 
ill at esse, until ,fba Customers who ana; would take a 'little now your

atomach distress or Indigestion would 
typfcai of vanish in five minutes and you would

Millar and Whltcrcfl lor Renfrew aoi 
Winchester Lkely lor Montreal 

Shamrocks.

17-year-old Lad Has Great Punch — 
Should Win American Champion

ship in His Class.

Pnsldnt Powers AnnoH ces Draft—No 
Official Sehedulfr for S:mo 

Time Yet

We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 
by Leading bakers of Ottawa,. Montreal, Toronto and Otheruse

cities.
THE E. Ft. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull. Canada.k

-Jr

STOMACH DISTRESS 
SIMPLY VANISHES

OTTAWA, Jan. 23—Despite the ractNBW YORK, Jan. 24-rAccordlng to NEW YORK, Jan. 22—Those who 
the schedule prepared by President were fortunate enough to see the In- that their second trip in quest of the 
Powers «the teams will open the 1910 ternational bantamweight fight bo- Stanley Cup has been no more success- 
Eaatern League race as follows: tween Pal Moore, of Philadelphia, and ful than was their first, the Edmonton

Wednesday April 21— Harry Thomas, of England, at the hockeyists have signified their inten-
Buffalo at Baltimore. Olympic Club, in Harlem, on Monday tton of coming East after the blue rib-
Thursday April 22— night, were convinced that Moore will bon of hockey again next season.
Rochester at Newark. * ■ soon win the American championship , Meanwhile the team has disbanded,
Montreal at Jersey City. in this class. 1 and the players have scattered, some
Toronto at Providence. Johnny Coulon is the present title- going to Montreal, while others will
There is no doubt that the schedule holder,- but he will have to defeat this taste of the Joys of life, ід New York

remarkable boy in the near future or before turning their faces westward 
lose his laurels. Not since Terry Me- again. Hay Millar and Fred Whttcroft

ТІГПТТОЕ I Auer Light Co.•ІЛІ A • Have Removed to

105 Prince William St.. і
£î :"ï. Tjfï

where our old and new customers 
will be welcome.

-МецЧ- -ТХ» ■*> «V •(***'«■ » ■«**+. ft* «W- 'r 'T#

HARLEY KNOX,
as now arranged will be adopted at
the annual spring meeting of the mag- , . _ .
nates, which will be held in Montreal. Govern won the bantam championship have been signed by the Renfrew Club,
The date of the meeting is Friday Л -•-«-» | * ““

fhemTe 4’ meeting i'üêw Eastern ster of Moore's equal. real tonight when the Renfrews line up

League constitution will be adopted, A combination of everything that against the Shamrocks, 
as was agreed upon at the annual goes to make a champion pugilist Is Shamrocks have been after Jack 
meeting last October In New York. displayed by the little Quaker. ( Winchester, but so far. have not suc-

The chief executive of the Eastern Although he is only 17 years old, he ceeded in landing him for the goal po- 
League announced yesterday that the., performs like a matured fighter of long sltlon. 
schedule had been placed in the hands experience. Rattier tall for his weight, 
of the printer yesterday morning, and he lacks the physical development that 
that within the ttext ' 48 hours copies will come later, but he knows how to 
of the list of dates Would be sent to fight in all kinds of Ways. A constant- 
every club owner. This will' give the ly shifting style Is one strong point. A 

almost three cool head and quick perception form 
: another.

У
le meeting .» « ..—у, from Pedlar Palmer In a punch In 1839 and will play their first game, likely, 
the Windsor Hotel. At have local- ring followers seen a young- for the creamery town, team in^Mont- 

meetlng a new Eastern ster of Moore's equal.
Managert: t

Piano Bargainsш
filled' the den were, served.

These customers were
Germany, They belonged to: the low- feel. fine. ___ ,
er working ■ classes. Gme of them was TftH4Ib»fflle>a-.|i8spai?«tton,-wm digest 
an anaemic child,o£.about nine, with- *nythin»jrmi eat-and-overcome a sour, 
out ai partlfcle at color Iln. his face. He out-of-order .stomach before you real- 
wanted half»'pound of;: horse meat, tee it. * - "l-lt
value 2d., for the weekly ''poteau-feu.” if your meals don’t tempt you, or 
Another was a working mandn tbread-j what little you eat seems to fill you. 
bare clothes, who - bought— #eme sau- 0r lays like a Jump of lead in Your 
sages with the air of a man who is stomach, or if У”і have heartburn, 
thoroughly dsheatied" ’Of being seen that is a sign of Indigestion.

confessed to me that she could not af- 1 little Just 6s sbon aà you can. There 
ford to go to a decent- butcher's.” be- will be no sour-risings, no belching of 
cause everything was at least flu.' dear- undigested food mixed wlth acid n 
er p4x pouhd, and so( as «er family— stomach gas or heartburn, fullness oi she haîrix children—bail to have heavy' feeling In ffie 
fresh meat at least once a week, she Debilitating. , Headach-s, T*Izzlness ,o 

obliged; to ' purchase it where it Intestinal griping. This will all g , 
cheapest. Taxation, she muttered, and. besides, there will be no ті1 g - 

took away all the farthings wOIcb she ed food left over In the. 8t0"'aÇh 
had been wont to use. in little , luxuries, poison your brisath with nauseous
such as meat twice à week, wsnna cloth- Mors. „„.n,n cure
ing in' winter, etc. I told her that Pape's Diapepsin Is * certain cu^re 
meat and bread were within the roach for-out-of-order stomachs be=aus® 11 
of the poorest workman In England, to prevents fenrisntation and takes h
.„c ,ph, ї «її,

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery is at any drug store wait- 

, , big for you.
“My husband, who works in a glass j These large BO-cent cases contain 

factory here, has always told me that Ilore than sufficient to thoroughly cure 
in England conditions were better than aimost any case of Dyspepsia, Indigee- 
here. There you have no taxes on food, <(0u or ans other stomach disturb- 
here we are taxed on everything. Meat 
is expensive because there 
enougih in Germany to 
wants of the people, and as none dare 
be imported, we have to resort to horse 
flesh. Do, not; think .that we like it.;
But, If we are- liiimgsy* 
rats. Can you expect us to live with
out meat once a week?’’

The odor of horse flesh became too 
strong, too obnoxious for me, and so 
L went out into the open. There I 
thought over- what protection meant.
It meant the" rise in the price of food 
supplies. And the result—horse flesh 
instead of mutttin, because horse flesh 
is relatively cheaper.

When I re-entered the small den, 
holding my breath as I <Iîd so, I found 
in place Of the man-fat and uninter
esting—who had served previously, his 
wife, a thin, «1 eagre woman.

“Is the business flourishing'!"
“Yes; we cannot complain. Since the 

Increase in taxes and the rise ip. pr|ces 
Of food supplies. we' are doing a. gÿod і 
business. Wihfct So'ÿpü waht'?" 1

CHOICE “EQUINE” HAMS

Some pianos rented throughout 1909 have been 
taken in, thoroughly Overhauled, and are ready now 
to sell

WELSH SPOOK 
MADE ROUSH HOUSE

owners and managers 
weeks to look -over the schedule.

-• As this IS the first time In the his
tory of Eastern League baseball that 
a meeting has been held In Canada,
President Powers has decided to put 
a new scheme in operation. Instead 
of having the schedule published the 
day It is adopted It will be held a
week or. ten days before It wlU be re- j ^ ^ ^ experlence of a lady wh0

The feason for this is that in case used to ‘“«er/rom this terrible ail-
lt is necessary to change any dates „Ги St 8t S?
It will be much better to have the E- B°“U’ °t 97 Scott St.,_ St.
official schedule with all corrections Thomas. She Bays. I consider It 
in it sent out from New York Instead ™У duty to tberiirbe"*fl,teln^"
of from Montreal. rived front uBln^Zam-Bnk. For some

While the Eastern League magnates 1 *a" ^
, are in Montreal they will be tendered bleeding piles. I used a great many 
a banquet by Sam E. Lichtenhein, one “‘"Ч”®"1*’ "If f, ”‘i І
ot tiie owners of the Montreal club. At *rled JÎ*’
the same time they will be his guests liave had “° б.о»
at tiie ice carnival, which is scheduled sl“ce my buT.® і ** nfie. tп.м

fn - rinRA on pehruarv s others sufferlHfc from piles to «Иto come to a close on February 6. Zam-Buk, and in each Instance hAvo ,
і had satisfactory results.’’ LONDON. Jan. 2t.-Anottier tile of

Fl ea Cured In в to 14 Dàvj If you suffer from this ailment spooks domes from Llanarthy.ln Wales,
! apply Zam-Buk at night before re- and in this case the ghostly visitant 

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed ro tiring, and you will be satisfied with seems to be peculiarly vieloua, hurling 
dure ahÿ case ot itching, Blind, Bins 1- the trial! A contributory cause of plies missiles through the air being his chiet

form of amusement. The mysterious 
happenings which have terrified the 
peaceful villagers have taken place at 
the Ehnlyn Arms Inn, and a local cor
respondent says appearances go to 
show that this old-fashioned hotel

EASE FOR PILES! You can save $75 00 to $100 on any of these 
instruments.

I

I !»"I Used to Setter,tat- COME IN TODAY and see them

I. New Scale Williams, No. 44.
II. Doherty, No. A......................

III. New Scale Williams, No. 9 л
IV. Brockley & Co...................... ..

I Threw Bottles and Stones at 
Inmates ot Tavern

.$275 00 

. 28500 

. 255.00 
. 225.00

U'

I • ••eeeee***»

was
wasCoos M e, Who Is a Teetotaler, Afb:ie 

liiesligatiog Heard tbe Sound 
ef Padded FeeL

Th. W. H. JOHNSON CO., Lbd.,f
Dealers in 

Gerhard Helntzman 
Martin Orme

T Màrkét Hcjuare, St. John, N. в.

I BrlnemeadSteinway
Stainer

I *WORKING WOMAN’S VIEWS.
I

AMUSEMENTSir.g or Protruding Piles in в to U da>n iS often constipation, arid a mild tax
er money refunded. 60c. ative will greatly aid the operation Of 

Zam-Buk. For fistula, inflamed patches, 
and sores due to blood poisoning, etc.,

I Zam-Buk is equally effective. It is a 
soothing, cooling balm, whch stlmu- 

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 24—The order late8 the сец, beneath the epidermis must either be haunted or that a mar- 
prohlblting basëball on Sunday In the an(j epithelium to natural, action. U velous conjurer has been able to defy 
navy is among the many measures relieves, the tension which in the cas з: | police and other detection- 
which the Lord's Day Protective L>a- ot. рцев causes such acute agony, and One night recently, just after closing 
rue of New England has piishrd ln ац regpecte will be found eminently the titouvMtS. Meredith, the landlady, 
through successfully during the vast satisfactory. whose husband was spending his -holi-
week. Zam-Buk Is also a cure for есвеїпл, day in North Wales, was -pelted wdttv ,

ulcers, cuts, bums, bruises, raslies, atones as she was tending the cattle, 
chapped hands, frost bite, cold sores, She attached no significance to , this, 
bad leg, etc. All druggists and scc-rcs but when her maid servant, 13 years 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 2^-Thi NÜ- 8єц at 50c. box, or post free for price olC who was with her, opened the door 
tional League playing season will be from Zam-Buk Co. Toronto. ln answer to a knock, a candlestick
based on a schedule of 188 games and , _______________♦---------------- ------ came whizzing through the passage.
jpon that basis the Joint schedule com - Yet not a soul was seen either in or
mtttee of the American and Nation .1 FOWLER OF LAKBVIEW LEAD- about the premises.
League Is working, although its taoors J More mysterious still, missiles were
Were not completed today. Another ses- “j- ING. presently hurled from every quarter of
двОП will be held tomorrow. „ ■ ■ ' r" . . .. ______ the kitchen. Herrifled, Mrs. Meredith

The arithmetic contest at tha Currie 8hrleked for help. The Wife of the vil- 
Businese university is becoming inter- jage constable and her sister, who

were near neighbors, hurried to the 
house, but so eerie were the antics of 
the presumed visitant from the spirit 
world that nether dared to enter, nor 
would others venture therein until the 
arrival of the police constable.

HEARD PADDED FEET.

ante.

Queens.Ш RinkIs not _____
supply the іNO MORE SUNDAY GAMES.

LAURIER PROMISES і
Î . ,» : ». IB -

even eat'

- -1W0 ВЮ PRE6TSs

The Big City Rink№ *:■

Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Evening and 
Saturday Afternoon 

Single Admission 16 cents.

it>
.

V 168 NATIONAL GAMES. Hudson Bay Ry. and Georgian 
Bay Canal

f
I R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerTelephone 720

fjfye VIC. Policemen’s Sports
The Biggest Night of Sport and 

Fun During the Entire fckatin* 
t eason MONDAY NEXT, JAN
UARY a let.

Foreshadows Appointment of Goemlssloi 
on Latter—Important Campa gn 

Addresses at Otawa.

I Band Tuesday and Thurs • 
day Evenings and Satur
day Afternoons

1-..1
S»t* of Ohio. City of Toledo, S.S egting. New leaders are centesting

Frank°J. (Siens/ makes oath that he wlth Mr- 9aVage for 4rat place’ ln ih* 

Is senior member .of the firm of F. J. ' shape of Frank W. Fowler of Lakevlew,, 
Cheney & Co., doing business ln the N. B. .and Miss Mary McGuire of 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum Of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 

,'ГоГ each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's -Catarrh Cure.

I
• !-. * . -TT—---- Г--

OTTÂWA, Jan. 25—Sir Wilfred Lau
rier addressed a largely attended meet
ing in the Ruisell Theatre last night 
in the interests of the Liberal candi
date, Albert АТіаГсГ Tie spoke of the 

і , - Government’s ppsitlon on-the national
smack my- lips whilst so doing. Ougli. questjon ànd of the opposing criticisms 
At the same lime I thought ot “Merry made agalnst 'ц by the opposition.
Old England," had ks - “paterfamilias ' Ancithef feature of the evenings ad- 
coming into similar shops a few years Jesses was" the statement by Hon. 
hence under prdfection, and - buying çfbas Murphy, secretary, of" state, 
horse flesh fot thë' ïamily! Just im- ghadowlng the appointriient of a com- 
agi ne the delight bf the peers' munch- mlgsldn of five composed of,one ship- 
ing beef,whilst the poorer’ classes'"will оа,„ег, a Uithker" ,a, business man or 
be chewing horsq Айвй. ...Ydte tor ta- manufafct'ürèr, an engineer and 
riff reform and the picture will be other to report on the commercial
realized! ____ .: 'І ! feasibility of the Georgian Bay canal

“The slaughter house is__ put at as a preliminary step tQ its construc-
Weissensee," commented the dame, : tion by the government 
“and all horses ere-Mlled-Wider 8°Yr, .№ corifieçtlon With the project Sir 
eminent suDeAWoHî’îï'IH' ' і і >•» : Wilfrid Laurier also came out strong- ernment superswion, * vktuals,_guch і iy in advocacy of the construction of

city dur-! the canal, .............
of peac° Sir Wilfrid also intimated that the

‘"Afiïtl.rs-.i.. «И» « ■
", IZSAXÏ' SS?-5 гет-КїЛneB‘ 4 the that further steps towards the con-

in struction of .the, Hudson Bay railway 
For would be begun this spring.

an*

North End. The honor list will be 
published from time to time as con
test progresses.

Today the score stands as follows 
for the ten leaders;

Remarkable Acrobate 
and Hand BalanceraORPHEE MASON & LEE,I proceeded to buy some “choice”

anahorse sausages, hams, bacon, 
minced "balls'," and- pretendedThe constable believed £t)>aj Jjifl ser

vices were needed te arreet a btirglar, 
but search as he would no person could 
be found, although he-heard the tramp- 
ing of “padded feet” on the stairway 
and Iri the upper C,tnon,be$s. Bottles 
fell it -his "feet and were smashed. A' 

w. heavy black varnished stone ornament 
"■8 “jumped" Off the ^mantelpiece and fell 

close tp 1(1 з heap as he was looking un- 
-der the be# for a burglar.

The spectators saw a polished box 
fall from 'Mr. Meredith's waistcoat 
which was hanging in the kitchen. The 
waistcoat kad been ironed by • Mrs. 
Meredith' oh tire“preV16to «■JeflitMiflM 
she co-uld not,;have .fdtlqd to nipfloe tire 
box had it been there .then. At 3.30

за
but when they fgtagPWBWWW— 
constable the,- mysterious 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—A man whom Were renewed. :
the police regard as the Most import- These occurrences were wltnesssfl".Ю- 
ant suspect yet arrested in connection other people, including the-vicB^apd 
with the maniacal murder of the ,-thib- Curate-of the parish. The cone-table as- 
ley and Lomas boys in Highbiidge sertg that tiie story is .trua' In 'dala-d, 
Barit, two weeks ago, was arrested late an(j that it is not imaginations of 
today. He is Herbert Jerome Dennison, Christmas hilarity, for the spectators 
27 years of age, formerly on the van 
deville stage as a magician, and only аец, це had the house surrounded by 
recently discharged from a Long Is- workmen all the next day and had a 
land Sanitarium. ( burglar been at the inn he have

! The police have watched Dennison' 
tbr Several days. Inspector McCifferty 
and Lawreqce Casey, a park foreman, 
who saw the shooting, visited Dennison 
at the sanitarium and Casey made a 
partial identification.

According to the police, on the night 
of the murder, Dennison's mother took 
him to a barber shop and had nis beard 
and hair shaved off. The murderer

Vaudeville
and

Pictures
McADAM and SPIKE. EEFFRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
tn my presence, thhr—flth day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.) A. W. GLEASON,
- " Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cul-e Is taken intem- 
Uly, and acts directly oh the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Sehd 
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O./ 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for oofl- 

itipation.

Frank W. Fowler, LakevieW 
Mary McGuire, North End.... 
James H. Savage, Melrose.. ... 
Mary Harrison, North End...
Fred Dalton, Malden.. .................
Louise Simmons, city.. .
W. H. Gamblin, Cody’s................
Myer Cohen, North End............
Clarence M. Higgins, city.........
.Edward Nixon, city..................

.33»
tore-I ..332

291f
6 — Big Subjects — 6

At the GEM Tonight
A TREAT.

IVIFt. PERCY HARNEY In new Songs.

280
' one

253
,22a

I
I 217 ,

DEMENTED МАЄШ
MAY BE MURDERER

I made a choice of
jls a.re^eatcm^^j a

TWO HEW TWIRLERS / ULVEIM BROS.BijouШ MAPLE LEAFS European Аегі-ві Artists'#
horse
also a protectionist country, 
conditions are better Vivien De La Rondethan here 2 BIG

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
® 3. .... . ■ ,

Two new pitchers have been secured 
>y the Toronto Ball Club. Their con
tacts came ln to President McCaffery 
iat'urday morning. Manager Kelley 
las succeeded in signing Dudley A. 
Thompson, the New York amateur 
iverybddv has been after, while Man- 
Igcr Fi'ed Lake of Boston secured for 
Toronto Wilbert C. Corey, last year 
kith Burlington in the Maine League. 
Lake says Corey is a likely, clean-cut 
zoungster. „

Germany, and far cleaner, too. 
not only is slaughtering of the animal 
carried out under government super
vision, but its sale is restricted to the 
market-places in special booths where 
all looks clean — relatively speaking.

Germany, with its horseflesh 
Britons, if you want to 

pleasure of eating mare s 
Then,

French Master Wizard
TABLE DAINTIES.h.

sober and he is a teetotaler him- OPERA HOUSEmarshwallowswere Dates stuffed with 
were recently served at a tea. Cream 
cheese is used as a stuffing fbr dates 
to be served with sandwiches, 
similar nature are balls of cheese the 
size of marshmallows, with half of a 
large Khglish walnut pressed against 
each side.

і Dried Apricots
As for 
dens, ugh! 
have the
meat, vote for tariff reform! 
and then only will you enjoy that pri-

Of a TUESDAY, JANUARY 25 

• Evening at 8.15.
A nice change from the rich 

Almost like eating
been captured.

preserves.
fresh fruit trice low at
Charles A. ClarK’s

18 Charlotte St.: vilege.
the prices of the articles IOCCUPATION GONË. Tel 803Here are 

purchased:
1 lb.

80 or 9 l-4d.
1 lb. ordinary sausages, pfennings 

50 or 6d.
1 pair slim sausages, pfennings 4V 

or l-4d.

“Our Own 
Stock Co.

V
h jflV’T NEEDS CITY LOT 

ON SHEFFIELD STREET
Commander Peary ie the Founder
of the North Pole without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all

“choice" sausages, pfennings S@0.
iteml'1. И

wore a shaggy beard.
Inspector McCafferty said that Den

nison, in his magic act,- used a 32 call- 
The Dominion government has open- 1 bre, six chambered revolver, identical 

id negotiations with the city for tho with the one picked up in Hlghhriilge 
turc hase of lot 1,413 on the south side park after the murder, 
if Sheffield street. This land is part 
if that to be used in the extension of 
he military property preparatory to 
he erection of a new dril hall. The 
rovemment will take the land on the 
outh side of Sheffield street between 
lydney and Wentworth streets, lnclud- 
ng Carmarthen street south of Shef- 
leld Street.
The valuation placed on the city’s lot 

m Sheffield street was $250. Some of 
he aldermén claim the lot is worth 
rom $800 to $1,000. *

v
(The Colonial.)

Presenting Marie Corelli's Sensational 
Success

hungry. . . .
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant in the city 
of St. John. Our motto 
prove us.”

I steak, pfennings 40 or 53. 
iiorse bacon, pfennings 60 or 7d. 

ham, pfennings 60 or 7d. 
meat, minced, pfennings

P 1 lb. horse 
1 lb.
1 lb. horse
2 lb. hcqfe 

10 or Id.
"Horse meat is 

meats," said the saleswoman with an 
ancamic smile. I did not agree with 

of -Briton's good old

V.

The Sorrows 
of Satan

"‘try US,

HAYS HAIR HEALTHSPHERE OF WOMAN. I
♦- THE MARITIME RESTAURANTtiie cleanest of all

They talk about a woman’s sphere as 
though it had a limit.

Therms not a place in earth or heaven, 
There's not task to mankind given, 
There's not a blessing or a woe, 
There's not a whispered yes or no. 
There’s not a life or death or birth 
That has a feathv's weight of worth 

Without a woman in it.
—"Heart Throbs."

NEVER FAILS TO 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 

ICOLOR and BEAUTY.
Satisfy Yonrulf by Stnding N aw tara

Ш Prince William St., comer Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.

A Magnificent Production

K Gorgeous Costume.
I thoughther.

steak on the grill."
As quickly as I could I left the ma

lodorous den, and out into the open- 
then to я baker's.

I bought a loaf of black bread. П 
weighed 1700 grammes, and cost 6d_
That is to say, three and a half 
pounds of black bread for 6d Com

''SoVHl^not Of. ricLINTONBROWN ^

I
Chinese Restaurant,

73 GERMAIN STREET.
for the hunting

-J*
Evening. 10, 20, 35 and 50 cents. ('En

tile balcony reserved 20.)Before starting 
grounds call and "nave your basket 
filled in Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
tne shortest notice.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREEI thesd“My wife is very unhappy 
days."

“Don't say so!"’
“Yes; she married me to reform 

trie and now that I'm reformed thdi 
bas no mission in life."

Next Attraction

ТБв Brixton Burglary
Wednesday and Thursday

v. out and mail with your 
address, and 10 cents to 

SPECIALTIES CO.

Cut this ad 
name and 
PHILO HAY 
30Clinton 'it., Newark, N J..U.S A. Meals 25c.Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is /У*\Л /Р

Laxative Bronx» Ouinine yS ( V7 Xf
Cores a Cold in One Day, Gnp in 2 Day* ІУ 25c

cost ofon
box.

I- snow-white.
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